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Abstract

This thesis describes a virtual mouse system that utilizes machine vision technology to enable a
user to navigate through software window screens on a standard personal computer, access
and control software, and/or peripheral devices attached to the personal computer. Utilizing
the virtual mouse, the user can execute the standard control functions of the system mouse
required to perform software application selection functions and navigation tasks without
physical interface with the controlled computer. The machine vision algorithm utilizes a set of
four simulated photoelectric sensors, with Gaussian filter sensitivities, to compute and track the
mouse location. By utilizing Gaussian filters, instead of traditional image processing, which
could consists of segmentation followed by morphological operations for feature extraction,
the proposed virtual mouse can reduce the time it takes the PC to adjust the display of the
cursor on the screen. At a minimum, the proposed system will perform at least equal to or
better than similar systems with virtual mice implemented with the traditional image
processing front end.
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Chapter 1
1.1. Introduction
The work in this thesis focuses on a proof-of-concept, and in addition, to incremental
improvement of previous work done in virtual mice development. In the course of background
research, many good approaches were encountered that had been examined and presented by
previous authors in the area of developing virtual human-computer interfaces (HCIs). When
the scope was narrowed further to just virtual mice the number of relevant papers dropped
significantly. Additionally, a large number of the remaining papers tended to combine the
mouse function with other virtual HCIs such as joy sticks, keyboards, etc. Therefore, further
analysis of the relevant papers focused on the front end image processing technique utilized by
each candidate paper.
The majority of the papers proposed systems that relied heavily on traditional image processing
techniques, such as image conversion, segmentation, and morphological operations at the front
end of their systems, to facilitate feature extraction before tracking and interpretation of the
user input as mouse commands. Two conclusions were arrived upon. First, work in this thesis
would address just the virtual mouse as a significant HCI device.

Specifically, improved

implementation would be sought in areas where traditional virtual HCIs such as gloves, joy
sticks, keyboards or even gesture driven virtual replacements of these devices, are not
practical. For example, in surgical units, where the surgeons need to stay sterile while operating
assistive computerized devices, the selected virtual mouse must be simple to operate and not
require additional gear that the surgeon has to wear or attach. Secondly, the image processing
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technique should be computationally inexpensive to reduce the burden associated with
traditional image processing approaches.
In realizing that simplicity was a key factor in the acceptability of whatever system was
proposed, it was decided that nothing could be simpler than a plain hand or fist, or the placing
of a dot on the back of a potential user’s gloved hand. Then, by placing a camera above the
user, where it can capture the motion of the hand and/or dot, the motion can be converted to
screen location coordinates and displayed as a cursor or a pointer device location. Therefore,
the focus of this thesis will be on describing a system that interprets the user’s hand motion or
the motion of the simple dot on the back of a glove as input. That input could then be further
processed and converted into a functional virtual mouse capable of performing mouse clicks
and selecting software or objects from a menu in a windows environment. Additionally, the
virtual mouse would be capable of performing any other commands that can be accomplished
by a traditional wired mouse.

2

1.2. Background
The concept of virtual mice, as human computer interface (HCI) devices, is not a novel idea. A
cursory search through research papers reveals that virtual mice have been proposed, designed
and implemented by many authors and researchers over the past decade [1-11, 13-23]. The
range of their proposed applications is just as wide and varied as the authors/inventors.
Proposed virtual input systems range from devices that enable handicapped or physically
disabled individuals to remotely interact with computers, and thus communicate more
effectively with those around them [4, 14], to classroom applications as in [15, 21] or even
intelligent collaborative team meeting enablers [7]. Unique applications such as input devices
enabling surgeons in the operating rooms to control standard software applications or robotic
manipulation applications have also been proposed and implemented [6]. All these systems
have similar front end image processing applications with variations in the way they process the
image prior to final feature extraction. The image acquisition system is then followed by a
desired feature extraction and identification mechanism as described in [6, 23], and by a means
to translate the hand location coordinates onto the screen for the user and mouse functionality
and tracking [6].
1.2.1 The System Front End
The majority of the virtual mice systems consist of a front end image acquisition device, usually
a digital video camera, capable of acquiring single photographs or a stream of digital images. A
frame grabber is interposed in between the camera and the image preprocessing section to
ensure that specific images are “frozen” in time before further processing. The quality of the
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acquired image determines how well the second stage, feature extraction, performs and user
requirements determine the quality of systems procured.

For example, lower resolution

images are easier to store and process but present significant challenges when specific features
need to be extracted [6]. Additionally, lower resolution images are susceptible to noise as well
as false positives introduced by the slightest variation in lighting [4, 19].
The quality of extracted features can be significantly improved by utilizing better quality image
acquisition devices or cameras. Grätzel, C., et al. [6] describe utilizing a set of stereoscopic
camera systems to improve image quality and depth perception. However, the quality
improvement is realized at a cost of processing time due to picture pixel density. In the same
vein, the improved images require larger storage space. This latter problem is eased by new
methods for PC and laptop data storage. However, the processing speed of the regular PC or
laptop still limits the quality of images that can be handled at acceptable speeds for computer
vision applications.
1.2.2 Image Processing and Feature Extraction
Feature extraction forms the crux of successful computer vision regardless of the particular
application. Most of the papers reviewed for this thesis utilized standard image processing
techniques. The next few paragraphs outline some of these techniques and where they differ
from the approach presented here to solve this complex problem.
Zhang, et al [23] proposed a system that utilizes the Sobel edge detector as the first step in the
feature extraction process followed by the Hough transform to build a 2D Hough space for
feature lines and corners. Once the edges and corners of the workspace quadrangle (area of
4

interest) are identified, they proposed tracking within the resultant quadrangle through
dynamic programming. Their results were impressive, achieving up to 22 frames per second
processing time on a 320 x 240 image. While they did address their system’s interaction in a
cluttered environment very effectively with concrete pictorial results, the complexity of
dynamic programming makes their system difficult at best to implement.

Additionally,

significant computations are required to accurately acquire and track a user’s hand in addition
to the quadrangle that is supposed to serve as his mouse pad.
Changbo Hu, et al [8] addressed the shape extraction problem by utilizing templates and a
hidden Markov model neural network trained to recognize gestures and shape. They cite
standard segmentation front end processes as utilized by other systems. This was interpreted
to mean standard image processing thresholding methods followed by morphological
operations. However, they differ from other systems in that they used an Active Shape Model
coupled with an extended Conditional Density Propagation (Condensation) algorithm to locate
specific features within the extracted shape. The probabilistic nature of the algorithm enables
partial sampling of the image, instead of pixel by pixel comparison, thereby speeding up the
feature extraction process. The extracted features are then compared to a library set of stored
hand shape images.
The system, as described by Changbo Hu, et al, [8], requires an elaborate process for initially
training the system prior to implementation. Thus, their system performance is dependent on
the quality and quantity of the library set of images used to train the system. Their system
performed well on static images and achieved speeds up to 10 frames per second. The system
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was also demonstrated in a cluttered environment, which is the environment the Condensation
algorithm is designed to address, and performed decently for a near-real time application.
However, it is not suitable, in its current configuration, for real time application since it cannot
achieve smooth cursor motion without significant smoothing and system slowdown.
Gratzel, et al [6] preferred subtraction of the captured image from a previously stored
background image to obtain the first cut of the desired features. A series of band-pass
thresholding and morphological operations produce the desired hand image which is then
passed on to the detection and tracking section. Their system produced impressive results, up
to 22 frames per second, and has been tested in at least one surgical clinic as an experimental
application. The system as implemented is susceptible to noise in both the captured and
background images which can lead to false detection.

Additionally, the system is also

vulnerable to lighting changes which can and do introduce noise in the capture images. Such
noise is difficult to isolate and leads to false detections that can persist even when the user
notices and attempts to correct the error.
Sanghi, et al [17] presented a very innovative approach to image feature extraction. They
utilized grid sampling to first obtain the background image – which they refer to as the panel.
This work space panel is then digitized and virtualized to serve as the background image. When
a pointing device, such as an ink pen or a finger, is passed over the panel, the panel is further
sampled to extract the finger tip. Some computations are made to obtain coordinates and
direction and then the motion of the finger tip is translated into a mouse/pointer device. Their
system results were even more impressive than previous papers achieving speeds of up to 30
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frames per second or real time smooth cursor motion. The main draw back to their proposed
system is its reliance on a perfect working environment, i.e. perfect lighting, wrinkle free panel
as a background and a perfectly still background – no noise introduced by the image acquisition
device.

Although these issues are not insurmountable, and can be resolved eventually,

especially since they seem to have computational room for growth, the authors did not offer
such improvements as future work.
Robertson, et al [16] proposed utilizing a neural network based implementation of the virtual
mouse. Their system simply takes in incoming images and superimposes them onto existing or
known images with the desired signs that can be recognized by the system as valid gestures.
The implied tasks here are that the system automatically acquires the images, segments them
or utilizes whichever thresholding method is internal to its operational software, and then
presents them to the neural network for comparison. Their proposed system is robust, resilient
and does achieve smooth cursor motion. The drawbacks include requirement for literally
thousands of images of desired gestures and signs for system training. Additionally, special
programming is needed to get the system to be compatible with standard operating systems as
well as to just function. Finally, the system is computationally intensive, i.e., a main frame
computer or equivalent is desirable in the background, while the PC serves as a foreground
interface. Additionally, the system needs to be on a neural network to achieve optimal results.
The motion smoothness of virtual mice has also been addressed by some researchers. Kjeldsen
[10] used a modified linear “spring” function, giving the user’s hand actual “weight” for
computing force and velocity. In order to make the algorithm responsive and noise tolerant,
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Kjeldsen [10] utilized the sigmoid function to modify the spring function. The resultant
algorithm served as both a fast responder and a damping effect on the cursor to avoid jitter
when the user’s hand stops. This application seems logical enough to work since it a purely
mathematical function without any special coding required to execute.
On the other hand, Gratzel et al [6] proposed the use of a Kalman filter function to detect
motion and velocity, and to predict direction as well as location of cursor across the screen.
The most attractive feature in their application is the simplicity of the implementation.

8

1.3. System Description - Theory
The virtual mouse system described
des
in this thesis consists of three major subsystems: an image
acquisition front-end,
end, a feature extraction plus location marking subsystem and the motion
tracking plus software application selection subsystem.

1.3.1
1 The Image Acquisition Subsystem
The Image Acquisition Subsystem utilizes a standard image acquisition front-end,
front
a standard
JVC digital video camera [Figure 1-1], to
facilitate image capture. The standard
video stream is assumed to be 24 frames
per second. The image frame capture for
processing
ocessing is not described in detail in an
attempt to minimize replication of previous
work, a standard frame grabber such as
described in [18]] is assumed as the interface
between the video camera and the feature
extraction subsystem.
There is minimal processing
cessing of the captured
image at the
he front end. It is assumed that
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the captured pictures are already or can easily be made to be of the right size, format and
resolution. The system is further idealized by capturing the images from a fixed point, directl
directly
above the subject’s hand [Figure 11-2]. The fixed focal point image acquisition ssetup is used to
avoid the complexity of processing multifocal point images as well as computationally
expensive processes associated with image depth and breadth required by stereo camera
systems. Additionally, shadows, which could introduce false locations, are also minimized by
locating the camera directly above the subject’s hand. However, this algorithm is robust
enough,, when properly implemented, to process multifocal point
oint images since all images are
treated as streaming still photographs and are processed singly in real-time
time.

1.3.2 Feature Extraction Subsystem
The feature extraction subsystem (described in more detail in Chapter 2) forms the crux of the

process described in this thesis. The image
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processing in this segment is accomplished utilizing MATLAB scripts previously developed in a
separate effort [12]. This processing involves comparing a captured image mathematically to a
background image, e.g. Figures 1-3 and Figure 1-4. The comparison is started by determining
five power values: four are derived from a sampling of the captured image with four separate
Gaussian-shaped filters and one is determined from the overall power of the captured image
(as would be captured by a standard photoelectric sensor). The differences between the latter
filter powers and corresponding values taken from the background image are then computed.
After scaling the latter filter differences by the overall difference in power (standard
photoelectric sensor values) between the captured and background images, inverse filtering is
used to predict a possible radial position for an image change position relative to each Gaussian
filter.

Via a triangulation process, the latter four radii can be resolved into one predicted

change position that can serve as the virtual mouse position.
The resulting polar or Cartesian coordinates, in pixels relative to the bottom left corner of the
input image (which may serve as the origin point), are used to mark the location of the hand.
These coordinates are forwarded to the final phase of the system for further processing to
facilitate displaying on the computer monitor screen and tracking the movement of the
subject’s hand across the working surface.
The key to the success in this segment is ensuring that the subject’s gloved and/or marked
hand is the only significant difference from the background working surface. In this thesis a
similarly colored background and dot-tagged glove are used. Thus, the hand may blend into the
fabric on the background, but not the highlighted colored dot.
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1.3.3 Detecting and locating the hand in the work space via an electronic sensor
When the hand is overlaid onto the background, the dot can cast a “shadow” upon a set of four
non-uniform photoelectric sensors, disrupting the current flow through each of the four
sensors. The disruption in the current can be proportional to the distance to the dot from each
sensor via a Gaussian function as described in the above section. The location of the extracted
dot can then be computed as above by inverse filtering, triangulation, etc.
1.3.4 Selections in the Visual Display
Once smooth cursor motion and accuracy are achieved, the next challenge is getting the system
to select applications or objects. Two possible methods of mouse click function activation and
application selection are proposed. In the first method, the single dot serves as both cursor and
application selector. In this mode the user moves the cursor over a drop down menu or an
application tab and pauses momentarily over it to initiate the “select” or mouse click function.
Time over the tab or application menu serves as the determinant in selection of the desired
object/application. When implemented, a one to three second pause over the desired menu
item will initiate the “select” mouse click.

Once the application is opened further activity

within the application that requires mouse action can be accomplished in a similar fashion.
Similarly, selection of subordinate functions under the main application can be achieved by
moving the cursor down the drop down menu. The challenge with a single dot virtual mouse is
training the user to master specific motion sequences and ensuring that the cursor is not left
over an application inadvertently, otherwise application activation occurs.
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A second method would be to use one or two additional dots carefully placed on the back of
the user’s index and middle finger tips along with the original dot on the back of the user’s
hand. In this case the user would maintain the hand closed as a fist, showing only the single dot
on the back throughout the motion of activating the mouse function and tracking it across the
work space. The original dot would thus serve the same function as described in the previous
above except for mouse selection. The additional dots could be used to signify application
selection or mouse click and sub-directory function selection. For example, if the user wants to
select a picture object in the middle of a PC screen, after the cursor has moved (the first dot)
over the picture, a pause over the picture and then an opening of the hand to show the index
finger could activate the “select” click.. Thus, the interface software could recognize that there
are two dots visible.

Similarly, the dot on the middle finger, when extended, can be

programmed to indicate click-hold and drag an object or other such actions similar to a regular
mouse. These second method approaches are the ideal situation for activating all mouse
functionality without unduly burdening the user with training them on special moves and time
delays over the selection menu as described in the one dot system previously.
Due to time limitations, these functions will not be implemented as part of this thesis.
Additional coding and design would be required to properly interface with the windows
environment.
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1.4. Summary of Thesis
The system described in this chapter implements a virtual mouse that utilizes machine vision
technology. It is intended to enable a user to navigate through software window screens on a
standard personal computer, access and control software and/or peripheral devices attached to
the personal computer where traditional mice or other virtual HCIs are not feasible. Utilizing
the virtual mouse, the user can control the system mouse functions to perform software
application selection and navigation tasks without physical interface with the controlled
computer. The approach utilizes a set of photoelectric sensors on an input board coupled with
Gaussian filters (or software equivalents) to compute and track the mouse location and this is
the primary difference between this virtual mouse implementation and previously published
work. By utilizing Gaussian filters instead of the traditional image segmentation and feature
extraction, the proposed virtual mouse can speed up the mouse location feature extraction
process significantly compared to similar systems.
This thesis is divided into four chapters. This first chapter presented the background and
motivation for undertaking research in this area. It was subdivided into four sections. A broad
overview was provided in Section 1.1 as the introduction. Section 1.2 covered previous work in
this area including some of the pros and cons associated with each published effort. The void
that the present proposed system is intended to fill was revealed by the deficits identified in
these previous works. Section 1.3 then described the proposed system as well as expected
theoretical results. Chapter 2 is subdivided into three sections. The system algorithm and its
implementation is presented in sections 2.1 and 2.2.
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The experimental results are then

presented in Section 2.3. Conclusions are presented in Chapter 3. Chapter 4 covers future
work that still needs to be done to fully realize the full potential of this system.
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Chapter 2
2.1. System Algorithm
The Process Map in Figure 2-1 depicts graphically how the system processes work sequentially
throughout the execution of the mouse functions. The process map, as depicted, serves equally
well for still photographic processing as well as streaming video imagery. Still digital image
processing is utilized in demonstrating the viability of the proposed system. Video processing
remains to be demonstrated as future work. Additionally, image acquisition and processing is
not fully automated, i.e., program scripts were written to process prerecorded images. Thus, in
the process map the user determines frame by frame whether to proceed or not based on
results displayed per image.
The acquisition and tracking of the hand or a dot on the back of the hand or dots on the finger
tips of a user serves a twofold purpose. The primary purpose is to get the system to recognize
and track a hand as the mouse for moving the cursor around the computer screen. Secondly,
the hand may be used for application or feature selection when held for a specific length of
time over an application, possibly accompanied by one or two other dots on finger tips.
Upon initiation of the virtual mouse process, the system starts the search routine by first
recording the blank background of the work area. The search routine is iterative throughout the
system active cycle. In a normal application there is no requirement to capture the background
image more than once during an operation. Experimental data showed that background image
acquisition is the most critical step of the mouse implementation process. The author arrived
at the conclusion that just matching the right background made all the difference after
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No

spending numerous hours trying to decipher whether the MATLAB scripts were malfunctioning
or the image quality was too poor to process and then only finding that the background had
been corrupted. It was subsequently demonstrated that even fuzzy images, such as Figure 2-2
when

matched

with

the

correct background achieve an
acceptable result.
the

acquired

Secondly,

image

must

match the background image
shape and format. This thesis
used 512X512 JPEG image
formats. The JVC GZ-MG27
camera, used for the majority
of pictures taken in this thesis, is capable of capturing both low and high resolution still
photographs as well as full motion video. For this proof of concept only still images were
required.
After the hand is detected in the work space the system begins to process it for coordinates.
First, the system triangulates the hand location as described in the next section. The
triangulated location coordinates would then be passed on to the interface software for
translation into x, y pixel location coordinates that are understood by the display screen
firmware.

The coordinates could then be returned to the operating system as mouse

location/position after proper coordinate transformation. This process is repeated until the
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user either decides to select an object, an application from the menu or aborts the procedure.
In the latter case the system reverts to searching the work area for a viable hand object to
acquire and track. The mouse interface functionality is assumed here by the author but if
necessary can be programmed as done by others [see 10]. Secondly, this functionality may be
demonstrated in a future work when full motion video is utilized to further demonstrate this
concept.
When the user decides to select an object or application from a drop down menu he pauses
over the item. The item selection process may then take place as described in the previous
chapter. This function has not been implemented and is reserved for future demonstration.
This function involves not only application software but mouse tracking accuracy and motion
detection fine tuning. This has also been described by others [see 6, 13] as challenging. The
focus here is on accuracy of locating the hand and translating it into a marked image for display.
2.2 Hand Location Approach
The following is a step by step graphical
depiction of how the system is supposed
to work. First, the background and target
image are acquired as in standard image
processing. These images are processed
via a set of four Gaussian filters placed
near the four corners of the image panel
[Figure 2.3]. A point source stimulus to
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such a filter yields the same constant
result from any given radius r around
each filter, the center of each of the
four filters serving as the starting
point for the radius, see [Figure 2.4].
Further, this radius can be found by
using an inverse filtering procedure.
Thus, using Gaussian filters may yield
a dot/hand location on a virtual
circle, radius ri, where i = 1, 2, 3, 4,
represents the respective radii from each of the four filters as shown in [Figure 2.4].
The intersection of at least three of the
circles may then be recorded as the
estimated center of the hand/dot
[Figure 2.5].
Instead of using a camera, one could
use a photoelectric sensor with the
same functionality. The current on any
given radius r around each of these
sensor, from the center any of the four
sensors, is constant.
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Mathematically, the above can be described as follows. The filter result from a dot stimulus is
proportional to a Gaussian distribution function as given by Equation 1 below, where
w
Ide is the
detected stimulus,, r is the radius from the center of the sensor to the circle indicating the
location of dot, and is the Gaussian spread across the sensor.

1
Radius r from the center of each filter can therefore be computed from the inverse Gaussian
function

2
This latter computation is repeated for each filter.
The polar coordinates to the estimated dot stimulus location from sensors S 1 and S2 in Figure
2.4 can be obtained by triangulation utilizing the Law of Cosine and the computed radii are
given as follows:

3

4
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where d12 is the distance between sensors
sensor 1 and 2, and r1 and r2 are the radial distances
distance from
S1 and S2 to the estimated dot location, respectively. The angles and
and are the angles from
the horizontal to the estimated hand location from S1 and S2,respectively (see Figure 2.6).

Finally, as shown in Figure 2.6, Cartesian
coordinates

can

be

computed,

if

necessary, utilizing basic trigonometry
(and simple arithmetic) to obtain the
coordinates (xByB ) from x1y 1 and x2y2 as
follows:

5

6

7
where
here AB is the perpendicular distance from side S1S2 to the dot, S1A is the distance from S1 to
point A and S2A is the distance from S2 to point A.
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The above computations are repeated for the third and fourth sensors, S3 and S4, after
substituting into equations 3 through 7 above the appropriate angles and lengths.

The

estimated locations can then be resolved into one final estimate by various methods.
2.3 Experimental Results
The image processing was accomplished utilizing MATLAB R2009a scripts on a Dell Laptop with
2 GBytes of RAM and an Intel® Core[TM]2 Duo CPU T7300 operating at 2.00 GHz, The laptop
was running Microsoft Windows XP Professional ver. 2002 with Service Pack 3. Several
iterations of the MATLAB scripts written for this thesis were run per image and an average
fastest run time recorded.

Over three hundred pictures were processed through the

experimental phase of the thesis. The results are shown below in Tables 2-1 through 2-3. The
MATLAB scripts are the implementation of the improved machine vision processing discussed in
detail in previous sections. They were developed initially by Dr John Moya, UTEP EE Professor,
for instructional purposes. Some modifications were made to the scripts to facilitate time
tracking during execution. Additional modifications were made to acquire the static pictures
from specific directories on the local hard drive. Finally, modifications were made to the scripts
to facilitate multiple iterations without the need to restart or enter each image name
separately.
2.4 Methodology
In an effort to determine accuracy of the hand coordinates several variations of images were
utilized. These included a plain fist without any dots, a fist with a single dot, a fist with dot and
index and middle fingers with dots and an idealized dot without a hand image. For each set of
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images a series of pictures was generated showing the user’s hand moving around the work
area simulating cursor movement. In these efforts the hand image was well represented in each
of the four quadrants and the hand was moved in small enough increments to ensure that a
simulated cursor movement could be realized from the still images.
The system was also tested by extending whole arms into the work area to see which portion of
the image would be marked. The system was also tested with images intentionally cluttered,
presenting two or more hands or dots, in the work area.
Finally, several iterations of each set of images were processed and average outputs recorded.
The primary purpose for the iterative process was to eliminate anomalies associated with brief
internal processor activities that might cause longer processing times for a single frame but not
affect others. Secondly, it was necessary to establish a significant sample size in each category
of pictures processed. Thirdly, a large number of individual images were required to establish a
simulated video clip.
2.5 Collected Data
In an effort to minimize the amount of data in the results tables, the displayed information was
limited to the process run time in milliseconds (ms), original image center location (x, y
coordinates in pixels), marked MATLAB processed image location (x, y coordinates in pixels) and
the computed difference between the two coordinate sets in linear distance in pixels. From the
run time, simulated video frames per second (FPS) was computed. This in turn gives an
estimate of how smooth a system mouse would appear to the user as the user moved his hand
across the screen.
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An automated MATLAB time stamp function was utilized to accomplish the run time
computations. The processing run time was established by taking a time stamp just before the
image was imported into MATLAB for processing and right after the marked image was
displayed on the screen. The time taken was computed to the thousandth of a second.
Video frames per second (FPS) computation was determined based on the per frame processing
time established by the time stamp. A video clip running at 20 frames per second will normally
require a processing speed of less than 50 ms. Each individual frame processing speed was
computed and then an average was computed for the entire run. This computation was
performed for all iterations.
The hand center location was manually computed utilizing the MATLAB “cursor data” tool on
the marked image. The cursor tool was placed over the center of the dot when present, where
the dot was placed generally at the center of the back of the hand on the formed fist. Or, in the
case of the plain hand, an estimated center of the back of the fist was established for each set
of images and used throughout that particular set iteration. The x and y coordinates, in screen
pixels, were recorded based on the cursor tool display for each image and for each iteration.
The marked image coordinates (the estimated hand/dot positions) were also recorded using
the MATLAB cursor data tool. The only difference was that the center of the cross hairs marked
by MATLAB on the processed image, after successful triangulation, was used for coordinates
instead of the center of the back of the hand. The difference in location was computed by
simply using the Pythagorean Theorem, where the distance reported is the required linear
distance difference between the two points established above.
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2.6 Results
First, the scripts were run with plain fist or extended backhand images. Table 2-1 below shows
the results of this experiment. The work area was generally free of clutter. Only one hand was
visible to the system. Twenty four pictures were processed five times or 120 single picture
frames, during the experiment. The results indicate that the system located and marked the
hand correctly on all the images within 87 pixels of the center of the back of the hand. The
cumulative average simulated video processing speed achieved was eleven frames per second.
The image processing speed was as fast as 47ms at times or 21 frames per second and a
sustained average of 118 ms per image processing speed or 11 frames per second was
achieved.
Second, images with a single dot on the back of the hand were processed. Eight iterations or
120 single frame images were run. Table 2-2 indicates the results of this experiment. The work
area was again generally free of clutter and only one hand was visible to the system at a time.
The results indicate that the system located and marked the hand correctly within 104 pixels of
the center of the back of the hand. The cumulative burst simulated video processing speed
achieved was 46 mS per frame or 22 frames per second and sustained average speed of 106 ms
per frame or 11 frames per second.
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TABLE 2-1 Results for hand images with no dot
Image #

Run Time
in mS

Hand Location Center

Video FPS
X

Y

Marked Hand Location
X

Error

Y

PIC_01

47

21

111

398

111

333

65

PIC_02

110

9

130

324

130

324

0

PIC_03

109

9

215

396

145

360

79

PIC_04

109

9

187

386

140

333

71

PIC_05

110

9

381

407

331

367

64

PIC_06

110

9

377

320

377

406

86

PIC_07

110

9

353

346

353

411

65

PIC_08

125

8

366

230

366

334

104

PIC_09

93

11

349

236

349

336

100

PIC_10

109

9

362

114

363

172

58

PIC_11

94

11

348

122

349

172

50

PIC_12

110

9

323

11

358

96

92

PIC_13

110

9

360

17

320

136

126

PIC_14

125

8

249

126

348

163

106

PIC_15

109

9

332

144

335

166

22

PIC_16

47

21

136

334

110

373

47

PIC_17

110

9

128

345

128

380

35

PIC_18

375

3

153

217

114

313

104

PIC_20

125

8

159

72

120

170

105

PIC_21

110

9

315

67

154

155

183

PIC_22

109

9

321

68

157

151

184

PIC_23

140

7

260

175

156

283

150

PIC_24
Average
Output

125

8

226

182

175

284

114

118

11

87
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TABLE 2-2 Hand with one dot

Hand Location Center

Marked Hand Location

X

X

Error

Image #

Run Time
in mS

PIC_01

46

22

86

39

126

160

127

PIC_02

125

8

78

139

121

194

70

PIC_03

110

9

79

292

116

346

65

PIC_04

125

8

425

320

363

387

91

PIC_05

125

8

296

387

159

340

145

PIC_06

109

9

425

185

352

323

156

PIC_07

110

9

424

45

334

150

138

PIC_08

109

9

131

394

131

324

70

PIC_09

110

9

348

343

335

388

47

PIC_10

125

8

275

231

168

305

130

PIC_11

63

16

150

185

118

185
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PIC_12

110

9

315

197

308

307

110

PIC_13

109

9

134

54

141

180

126

PIC_14

110

9

262

23

190

142

139

PIC_15
Average
Output

109

9

357

21

337

139

120

106

10

Video FPS

Y

Y

104

Third, images with a single dot on the back of the hand and additional dots on the index and
middle fingers were processed. Eight iterations or 120 single frame images were run. Table 2-3,
below, indicates the results of this demonstration. The work area was again generally free of
clutter and only one hand was visible to the system. The results indicate that the system
located and marked the hand correctly within 106 pixels of the center of the back of the hand.
The cumulative simulated video processing speed achieved was sometimes as fast as 47ms per
frame or 21 frames per second and the sustained video processing speed averaged 96 ms per
frame or 12 frames per second.
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TABLE 2-3 Hand with 2 or 3 dots

Image #
126
128
130
132
134
138
140
142
144
146
148
150
152
154
156
Average
Output

Run
Time in
mS
63
62
47
62
125
125
93
47
109
125
125
125
110
109
109
96

Video FPS
16
16
21
16
8
8
11
21
9
8
8
8
9
9
9

Hand Location Center Marked Hand Location
X

Y
53
65
68
430
425
139
296
361
294
140
304
136
252
258
382

X
38
143
286
333
200
357
359
343
218
189
257
32
27
15
12

12

Error

Y
130
127
128
351
341
139
165
346
170
126
304
137
164
194
330

162
193
355
398
321
323
334
352
308
189
307
184
173
152
154

146
80
91
102
147
34
133
17
153
14
50
152
170
151
151
106
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Chapter 3 Summary and Conclusions
3.1 Summary
This thesis has described a computer-vision-based virtual mouse system that utilizes MATLAB
scripts to accomplish full mouse functionality with a simple plain fist or extended hand. System
improvements include direct processing of the image, i.e. feature extraction with hand
recognition and position discovery in one step. This improvement may allow the user to swiftly
guide a cursor to a menu item or an object on the screen. The latter implies the elimination of
the need for dedicated resources to train a system to perform pose or gesture recognition.
Thus, the system is simplified in both application development and user training by translating
the acquired image directly into a cursor location on the display where the user can coarse
guide the cursor to the desired object.
3.2 Comments on Tracking Results
Smooth cursor motion is essential for a satisfactory user experience with the virtual mouse. In
this system cursor motion across the screen is accomplished by repeated extraction and
location of the user’s hand as the user moves throughout the area of interest. Input video
motion is expected to be no faster than 24 frames per second. From initial tests with MATLAB,
each frame can take approximately 47ms to process or 21 frames per second. At burst speeds
of up to 22 frames per second and sustained speeds of 12 frames per second the system can be
utilized for any application that requires full motion cursor tracking. Smooth video motion can
be achieved with as few as 10 frames per second but preferably no less than 20 frames per
second. Therefore, on average smooth visual motion across the screen should be easily
achievable.
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Cursor position accuracy is another critical aspect of a satisfactory user experience. The user
must be able to transition from fast motion across the screen to fine placement of the cursor
over an object or application menu button for selection or mouse click. In this instance, it is not
sufficient to just provide smooth motion. The capability to stop quickly, pause or hover over a
menu button without significant jitter and activate the mouse click function is just as important.
Present position accuracy may appear to be an issue in this regard. However, visual feedback
to the user would be present and thus the user may be able to change hand position to reflect
desired screen position.
The results in the Chapter 3 thus confirm that the improved image processing algorithm as
implemented is definitely viable. There is still a lot of work that needs to be done to fully realize
the potential of this system. However, with enough resources and time a complete system can
be provided for general public application in numerous areas where tradition mice devices or
other virtual HCI devices are not practical.
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Chapter 4 Future Work

The process map, Figure 2-1, in Chapter 2 indicates many processes that still need to be
incorporated into the system to make it completely viable. Additional work needs to be done
specifically in automating the entire image acquisition process including the image resizing.
This may improve the system processing time as well as make it more robust. Further work also
needs to be done in the area of reducing false location tagging due to shadows. While the
images used in this thesis demonstration had minimal shadows, mostly due to proper lighting
and hand location, it cannot be guaranteed that every user will have such ideal conditions.
Therefore, a plan is needed to plan for work in this area to fortify the application against future
implementations in areas with less than ideal conditions. Additional work also remains to be
done in the interface between the tagged image and the cursor display software. It is assumed
that the output from the system will be standard mouse interface bits for a windows
environment. However, interface with an actual system still needs to be demonstrated. Finally,
the MATLAB scripts need to be converted to executable code for portability.
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Glossary

ACRONYMS
FPS

Frames Per Second

HCI

Human-Computer Interfaces

MATLAB

(MATrix LABoratory) A programming language for technical computing from
The MathWorks, Natick, MA (www.mathworks.com), used for a wide variety of
scientific and engineering calculations, especially for automatic control and
signal processing.
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Appendix A Sample Input Images
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Appendix B Sample Output Images
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